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HURLEY PRIORY 

Benedictine priory of St Mary; 
dependency of Westminster abbey 

County of Berkshire : Diocese of Salisbury 
Founded c. 1085–7 

The priory of Hurley appears to have been founded shortly after the 
Domesday survey. Pierre Chaplais, in his investigation of certain original 
charters in the Westminster abbey archive, determined that the 
foundation deed in the name of Geoffrey de Mandeville, which survives 
as a sealed original, was a forgery of the mid-twelfth century. Chaplais 
accepted as authentic a shorter and less elaborate document that shares 
much of its wording.1 The original of the shorter deed does not survive, 
but the text is preserved in two Westminster cartularies. The shorter deed 
states that Geoffrey gave to Westminster, for his salvation and that of his 
wife Lecelina and for the soul of Athelaise his first wife, the church and 
vill of Hurley with the church of Waltham (Waltham St Lawrence, 
Berks). The deed records property that Geoffrey had given to Hurley 

1 Chaplais, ‘Original charters of Herbert and Gervase, abbots of Westminster (1121–
1157)’, 97–9, 105–8, prints parallel texts of the two deeds. Robinson, Gilbert Crispin, 
132–4 (no. 6) prints the longer version from the original; Monasticon, iii. 433 (no. i) 
prints it from the Walden cartulary. An English translation of the purported original is 
at Wethered, St Mary’s Hurley, 25–9. Mason, Westminster Charters, 297–8 (no. 462), 
prints the Latin text of the shorter version. 
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church, including fisheries in the Isle of Ely and in Moze in Essex, tithes 
across the whole of his substantial demesne, and a peasant with an eight-
acre plot in each of his demesne manors. Geoffrey’s deed also confirmed 
gifts made by his steward Thurold [of Ockendon] and his reeve Edric. 
These substantial gifts to Hurley church and the subsequent gift of that 
church to Westminster abbey leave little doubt that Geoffrey intended to 
establish a priory, but this is only partly explicit in the ambiguous 
wording ‘ad sustentacionem monachorum in eadem ecclesia deo 
seruiencium’, where ‘eadem ecclesia’ can be taken to mean either Hurley 
or Westminster abbey. The forged version gives property ‘sicut dominus 
meus rex ea mihi dedit et concessit’, indicating a date before the death of 
William I. This wording, however, does not appear in the authentic 
version, in which Geoffrey states he obtained King William’s 
confirmation (‘feci a domino meo rege Willelmo hec omnia confirmari’). 
This too suggests a date before William I’s death: had the confirmation 
been sought from William II, more specific wording to that effect might 
be expected. Domesday contains no indication that any of the property 
given by Geoffrey de Mandeville was in the hands of the abbey, so it is 
likely the foundation took place after the survey. Other sources do not 
help to date the foundation. Land at Whatcombe (Berks) was said to 
have been given to Hurley church ‘ea die qua feci eam dedicari, 
Osmundo episcopo Sarr’ presente’. The same bishop and Gilbert, abbot 
of Westminster, were to excommunicate those who undermined the gift. 
Osmund held the see of Salisbury from 1078 until 1099. Gilbert Crispin 
probably became abbot in 1085, but John Flete, the fifteenth-century 
historian of the abbey, placed his appointment two years earlier 
(Robinson, Gilbert Crispin, 19). 

Chaplais remarked on the ‘many extraordinary features’ of the 
longer version of Geoffrey’s foundation deed. ‘Instead of consisting of a 
series of gifts to the mother church alone, as do all the other foundation 
charters, it is in the form of a joint grant to Westminster abbey and to the 
church of Hurley itself. Unlike the foundation charters of the reign of the 
Conqueror, which were issued in only one exemplar deposited with the 
mother church, the Hurley charter is supposed to have been drawn up as 
a tri-partite chirograph, which was divided between Westminster abbey, 
Hurley priory and the founder’ (Chaplais, ‘Original charters’, 98). Apart 
from these difficulties, Chaplais contended that the same scribe had 
written a series of charters and deeds for Hurley, of apparent date 
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ranging from c. 1086 until early in the reign of Henry II, as is shown in 
the following table.2

Charters and deeds in favour of Hurley by Chaplais’s ‘Hurley Scribe’
Geoffrey de Mandeville 
deed of foundation 

forgery c.1086–7 Chaplais, ‘Original 
charters’, app. A; WAM 
2001

H1 confirms possessions 
and liberties

forgery c.1116–17 000, Regesta 1174; WAM 
3587

H1 confirms all possessions 
in fee of Geoffrey de 
Mandeville

forgery 1107 × 1116 000, Regesta 1176; WAM 
3765 

H1 confirms land in Pyrton 
and Clare

forgery 1121 × 1133 000, Regesta 1838; WAM 
xxviii

William fitz William 
confirms land in Pyrton and 
Clare

forgery c.1129 × 
1138 

Wethered, St Mary’s 
Hurley, 90–91 (no. 5); 
WAM 3695

Geoffrey de Mandeville II 
confirms his grandfather’s 
gift

probable 
forgery 

c.1130 × 
1140 

Wethered, St Mary’s 
Hurley, 91–2 (no. 5); 
Green, no. 13; WAM 3551

Abbot Gervase grants 
pannage in Edmonton 
(Middx)

probably 
authentic 

1140 × 1144 
or 1156 × 
c.1158

Chaplais, ‘Original 
charters’, no. 8; Mason, no. 
266; WAM 3750*

Agnes dau. of William 
constable of Chester, 
confirms land in Pyrton and 
Clare

probably 
authentic 

c.1154 × 
1157 

Formulare Anglicanum, 
247; WAM 3565 

Henry II confirms 
possessions and liberties

probably 
authentic

1155 × 1158 H2/1337; WAM 3568 

Henry II confirms 
possessions and liberties

probably 
authentic

? 1155 × 
1158

H2/1338; WAM 3751 

Geoffrey de Mandeville III, 
earl of Essex, grants tithe of 
pannage in all demesne 
manors

probably 
authentic 

1156 × 1166 Wethered, St Mary’s 
Hurley, 93–4, no. 12; 
WAM 2031. 

The Hurley scribe’s forgeries include the three originals in the name of 
Henry I. Another forgery relevant to Hurley is a general confirmation of 

2 T. A. M. Bishop’s Scriptores Regis, published two years before Chaplais’ paper, had 
not come to the same conclusions. Bishop assigned 000, 000, Regesta 1838, 1176, 
Bishop 520, 550, and Geoffrey III de Mandeville’s deed WAM 2031 to the same scribe; 
but he did not link the scribe to 000, Regesta 1174, Bishop 548, or H2/1337–8, Bishop 
547, 549, all of which he marked as ‘unidentified’. The purported Hurley foundation 
charter is not mentioned. 
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possessions and liberties for Westminster in the name of William I, 
produced in the mid-twelfth century, which survives as a purported 
original (W1/324), not mentioned by Bishop or Chaplais. Its ll. 33–40 
appear to be taken from the shorter version of Geoffrey de Mandeville’s 
foundation deed. It also includes, at ll. 71–2, a confirmation of the gift of 
land in Pyrton and Clare, ‘Deinde Willelmus cunestabularius Hugonis 
comitis Cestrensis in Exeneford scire duas hidas terre in uilla Pyritun 
dicta pro fraternitate et beneficiis ecclesie prescripte, et pro anima uxoris 
sue Albrethe nomine donauerat’. 

The forged foundation deed appears to satisfy a need for an 
instrument including Hurley as beneficiary alongside Westminster. 000, 
Regesta 1174 names the beneficiary as Hurley, and provides the 
necessary royal confirmation. Other forgeries are concerned with land in 
Pyrton and Clare, given by William fitz Nigel but contested after his 
death by his son William fitz William. These may have been drawn up 
with the specific aim of obtaining a confirmation by Agnes, sister and 
coheir of William fitz William. 000, Regesta 1176 was apparently 
confected to protect the priory’s rights in lands that had been in Geoffrey 
de Mandeville’s fee but had fallen into the king’s hands.  

The priory of Hurley was suppressed in 1536 with other religious houses 
with an annual value under £200. In June and July 1536 the king granted 
Westminster abbey much of the Hurley priory estate in exchange for 
lands in or near London (Wethered, St Mary’s Hurley, 67; idem, Last 
Days of Hurley Priory, passim; VCH Berks, ii. 76a; Harvey, Westminster 
Abbey and its Estates, 337–8; Monasticon, iii. 436–9, no. xv; LP Hen. 
VIII, xi. 84–5, no. 202. 4) and it was doubtless as a result of this 
exchange that the abbey acquired the priory’s original deeds. Although 
Westminster abbey was itself suppressed in 1540, the abbey building, 
with much of its endowment and archive, was preserved through its new 
role as the cathedral church of the short-lived see of Westminster, and 
later as the collegiate church of St Peter, established by Elizabeth I. 

Wethered calendared 562 Hurley deeds from originals at 
Westminster.3 These include the longer version of Geoffrey de 
Mandeville’s foundation charter, the three originals in the name of Henry 
I and four in the name of Henry II (H2/1337–40). In addition to these, 

3 Wethered, St Mary’s Hurley. Hurley deeds are now WAM 2001–2333, 3551–3797, 
with ‘other deeds . . . scattered in the numerical series’. Westminster abbey library 
holds a copy of Wethered’s calendar annotated with WAM numbers (R. Mortimer, 
Guide to the Muniments of Westminster Abbey (Woodbridge, 2012), 35–6). 
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and other documents written by the Hurley scribe listed in the table 
above, there are several further originals dating from the mid-twelfth 
century or before (Wethered, St Mary’s Hurley, 89–96). All were given 
by members of the Mandeville family. The earliest by apparent date is a 
supposed writ of Geoffrey I de Mandeville ordering Ӕdric his reeve and 
his men of Waltham not to interfere with the prior of Hurley.4

Several of these early documents were printed from the 
Westminster originals by Thomas Madox in Formulare Anglicanum
(1711) and Baronia Anglica (1736). No cartulary for Hurley is recorded, 
and none of its muniments appear in Westminster’s cartularies. Eight 
documents, listed Monasticon, iii. 432a, were copied in the late 
fourteenth-century cartulary of Walden under the heading ‘Transcripta 
euidentiarium prioratus de Hurleie’ (Davis 984; BL MS Harley 3697, 
fols. 51v–52v).5

Hurley did not normally enrol its Anglo-Norman royal acts. 
There were two exceptions: late in the twelfth or early in the thirteenth 
century 000, Regesta 1526, allowing the priory to take in 10 acres of 
assart, was copied in what became Cartae Antiquae Roll 29; and in 1511 
000, not in Regesta, granting warren in Hurley, was copied in the 
confirmation roll alongside Henry III’s confirmation of liberties dated 27 
February 1236 (CalCh, i. 218).  

The three surviving originals and the two enrolled acts provide 
five Hurley acts in the name of Henry I. All appear to be forgeries. There 
are four originals in the name of Henry II. Chaplais determined that two 
general confirmations (H2/1337–8), to which apparently authentic 
impressions of the royal seal are attached, were produced by the scribe 
responsible for the forgeries in the name of Henry I, and labelled them 
‘possibly genuine’ (‘Original charters’, 98); N. Vincent judges that 

4 The wording is suggestive of the mid-twelfth century rather than the late eleventh. 
Nor is the original, now very faded, entirely convincing. Written in small neat script on 
deeply-inscribed drypoint lines, it measures 155 mm wide × 80 mm high, including 
what was presumably a 6 mm wrapping tie, torn away, above a 10–12 mm seal tongue, 
with slight discolouration at the edges of where a seal may have been attached (WAM 
3780; Monasticon, iii. 434a, no. ii; Wethered, St Mary’s Hurley, 89, 227, no. 2, 
mentioned below in the note to 000, Regesta 1174, § 2). 
5 The Benedictine abbey at Saffron Walden in Essex was founded by Geoffrey II de 
Mandeville, first earl of Essex and grandson of the founder of Hurley. The grant to 
Hurley by Geoffrey de Mandeville I of tithe throughout his demesne led to disputes 
between the two houses. The documents are connected with these disputes and include 
a copy of the longer version of Geoffrey de Mandeville’s foundation charter, but no 
royal acts. 
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‘various eccentric features . . . are more likely to be explained by 
beneficiary production than by forgery’. The remaining two acts of 
Henry II concern the monks’ tithes at East Garston (Berks) and are in the 
hand of scribe xxxiii (H2/1339–40). No acts survive in the name of 
Stephen or Richard I. 

The priory church still stands and serves as the parish church of Hurley. 
Norman doorways and windows remain. The church’s proportions are 
said to be ‘decidedly Anglo-Saxon’, and excavations have revealed 
traces of an Anglo-Saxon predecessor. Remains of the medieval cloisters 
and refectory have been incorporated into later buildings (Pevsner, Berks
(22010), 332–3). No trace remains of the tomb of Edith, an otherwise 
unknown sister of Edward the Confessor, who is said to have been 
buried at Hurley. The ‘Liber Niger Quaternus’ of Westminster Abbey 
(Davis 1015) copies a petition by the prior and convent to the king dated 
1391–2, asking ‘out of reverence due to Lady Edith, sister of the holy 
King Edward the confessor, there buried’, for licence to appropriate the 
church of Warfield (Berks) (Wethered, St Mary’s Hurley, 13–14).  

F. T. Wethered, St Mary’s, Hurley, in the Middle Ages: based on Hurley Charters and 
Deeds (London, 1898); idem, Lands and Tythes of Hurley Priory, 1086–1535 (Reading, 
1909); idem, The Last Days of Hurley Priory ([Hurley], 1909); J. A. Robinson, Gilbert 
Crispin, Abbot of Westminster: a Study of the Abbey under Norman Rule (Cambridge, 
1911); P. Chaplais, ‘Original charters of Herbert and Gervase, abbots of Westminster 
(1121–1157)’, in Medieval Miscellany for Doris Mary Stenton, PRS NS 36 (1962), 89–
110; E. Mason, Westminster Abbey Charters 1066–c. 1214, London Record Society 25 
(1988); J. A. Green, ‘The charters of Geoffrey de Mandeville’, in Rulership and 
Rebellion in the Anglo-Norman World, c. 1066–c. 1216: Essays in honour of Professor 
Edmund King (Farnham, 2015), 91–110.

See also WESTMINSTER. 

00† Purported charter confirming the gifts of Geoffrey de 
Mandeville 

ORIGINAL: WAM Charter 3587 (Bishop 548, scribe ‘not identified’), 208–220 mm wide 
× 265 mm. Thick parchment and seal tag; two vertical folds, three horizontal folds. 
Plica folded upwards 25 mm and then folded again with same width, so the single slit 
for seal tag cuts through three layers of parchment. Slit towards the top of the plica, 18 
mm wide; seal tag folded longitudinally so four thicknesses of parchment pass through 
seal; tag anchored to plica below the slit by a row of stitches. Slight water damage, 
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some parts illegible in Madox’s time. Ruled drypont lines. Chaplais identifies the scribe 
as the Hurley forger; Webber dates the script to s. xii2/4 or s. xiimed [A]. 
ENDORSEMENT: ‘Ca[[rta]] primi Henr(ici) regis [[de]] confirmatione et de libertate 
ecclese de Herleia’ (s. xii ?). 
SEAL: Seal fragment, restored, 50 mm × 50 mm, one of the stars that flank the king on 
majesty side is visible, showing this is intended for fourth seal. Chaplais, D. 15, ‘from a 
forged matrix, imitated from the ‘fourth seal’’. Red or reddish-brown wax, enclosed in 
a network of chords. 
PRINTED: Madox, Formulare Anglicanum, 37–8 (no. lxiv) [from A]; Wethered, St 
Mary’s Hurley, 90 (no. 4) (Latin abstract) [from A]; Robinson, Gilbert Crispin, 151–3 
(no. 36) [from A].  
CALENDAR: Farrer 305; Regesta 1174.  

H(enricus) rex Angl(orum) iustic(ie) uicec(omiti) baronibus et 
omnibus ministris suis et hominibus francis et anglis de 
Berchesir’ salutem. Sciatis me concessisse et firmiter 
confirmasse omnes donationes quascumque Gaufr(idus) de 
Magnauill’ ecclesię sancte Marie de Herleia pro sua et 
heredum suorum redemptione et salute libere donauit et carta 
sua confirmauit, uidelicet [1] totam eandem uillam de Herl’ et 
circumiacens nemus eidem uille pertinenti sine participatione 
cuiuscumque hominis in eadem parrochia manentis in terris et 
ecclesiis in decimis et possessionibus in bosco et plano, 
campis et pratis, siluis et pasturis, aquis et molendin(is), 
piscariis et piscationibus, pasnagiis, porcis et denar(iis) cum 
tota tercia parte decime totius annone omnium maneriorum 
totius dominii sui et cum duabus partibus decime totius 
pecunie omnium maneriorum dominii sui in uiuo et mortuo et 
cum omnibus aliis rebus sine participatione cuiuscumque 
hominis de quibuscumque decima deo dari debet [2] excepta 
solummodo terra Ædrici prepositi et VII rusticorum de parua 
Waltham quam in sua manu ad se hospitand’ retinuit. [3]

Concedo igitur et inperpetuum confirmo ecclesie eidem de 
Herl’ ecclesiam meam de Waltham cum una hida terre et 
dimid(ia) que ad ecclesiam illam de Waltham pertinet et 
ecclesie de Herl’ subiacent [4] et totam terram illam Edwardi 
que dicitur Hwatecumba, et ecclesiam eiusdem uille cum 
omnibus sibi pertinentiis in bosco et plano et pasturis, 
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tanquam eiusdem supranominate ecclesie de Herl’ dotalicium, 
ita bene et libere et quiete et plenarie in omnibus rebus sicut 
idem Gaufr(idus) ea ecclesie sue de Herl’ dedit et concessit et 
per cartam patris mei et suam confirmauit. [5] Concedo etiam 
et confirmo ut eadem ecclesia de Herl’ habeat porcariam suam 
in parco libere et quiete [6] et in omnibus maneriis totius 
dominii sui quicunque ea tenuerint unum rusticum qui octo 
acras terre habeat [7] et cum omnibus donationibus suis aliis 
quas in insula de Heli [8] uel in uilla que Mosa uocatur ecclesie 
de Herl’ contulit [9] siue etiam decimas quas Turoldus dapifer 
in Wochendona et in Bordesdena et Edricus eius prepositus 
ibidem pro animabus eorum contuler(unt), et omnia alia 
quecunque ecclesie prefate ab eodem Gaufr(ido) seu ab alio 
quocunque uiro ibidem sunt collata et concessa. [10] Quare 
uolo et concedo et firmiter precipio ut ecclesia eadem de Herl’ 
omnem habeat libertatem et firmam pacem in bosco et plano, 
in terra et in aqua per totam terram suam et habeat socam et 
sacam et toll et team et infangheneðof et terra et homines 
ecclesie eiusdem quocunque loco sint per Angliam sint liberi 
et quieti de shir(is) et hundr(edis) de placitis et querelis, 
geld(is) et daneg(eldis), scottis et auxiliis omnibus et de 
omnibus operationibus et occasionibus et exactionibus et 
assisis, excepto solummodo murdro et probato latrocinio. 
Quod si huiusmodi forisfactura super terram ecclesie euenerit, 
precipio quod prior et monachi inde suam plenarie habeant 
curiam. Et defendo ne in aliis locis quocumque modo 
placitent, nisi in eadem curia sancte Marie et sua. [11] De aliis 
uero placitis uel forisfacturis que super terram ecclesie et 
prior(is) con[[tigeri]]nt si quis de hominibus suis in 
forisfactura mea iusto iudicio et causa aperta missus fuerit de 
XX manchis adquietet se ante iudicium per [[VI]] denarios et 
post iudicium per XII denarios et semper iudicetur per 
iudicium curie sancte Marie et prioris ecclesie. [12] Preterea 
uolo et firmiter precipio quod dimittatis esse in pace 
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imperpetuum VI hidas ecclesie eiusdem de dominio prioris et 
monachorum de omnibus geldis et danegeldis [[et th]]eloneo 
per Angliam q[[uod ad]] dominicum conredium et usum 
pertinet, et passagiis etiam per Angliam [[et a]]ssartis que de 
dominica terra eorum sint, et ex omnibus actionibus [[ * * ]] 
pertinent et consuetudinibus. [13] Defendo etiam et firmiter 
precipio ne f[[rancos]] suos plegios recenseant alibi annuatim 
prior [[et monachi nisi]] in eadem curia sancte Marie et sua, et 
ut nullus neque uicec(omes) neque minister [[aliquis]] super 
hanc libertatem quam pro animabus patris et matris mee et pro 
salute et redemptione anime mee eis concedo et confirmo eos 
amodo placit[[is aut]] occasionibus aut homines suos grauet 
aut laboret aut iniuriam uel contumeliam faciat. Quoniam 
eidem ecclesie omnia pertinentia pro mea et m[[atris me]]e 
salute et imperatricis filie mee petic[[ione]] et anime sue 
redemptione, ex omni exactione et consuetudine regia et 
omnium hominum in[[quietudine]] soluta et libera finabiliter 
clam[[o quiet]]a. T(estibus) eadem imperatrice et Rog(ero) 
episcopo Sar’. Per Otuelu(m) filium comitis. Apud turrim 
Lund(onie). 

Lacunae have been filled where possible from Madox, Robinson, or related texts 
H2/1337–8. 

Henry king of the English to the justice, sheriff, barons and all his officials and men 
French and English of Berkshire greeting. Know that I have granted and firmly confirm 
all gifts whatsoever that Geoffrey de Mandeville freely gave and confirmed by his 
charter to the church of St Mary of Hurley for his redemption and salvation and his 
heirs’, namely [1] all the vill of Hurley and the surrounding wood belonging to that vill 
without sharing with any man dwelling in that parish, in lands and churches, in tithes 
and possessions, in wood and plain, fields and meadows, woods and pastures, waters 
and mills, fishponds and fisheries, pannages, pigs and pennies with all the third part of 
the tithes of all the grain of all the manors of all his demesne and with two parts of the 
tithes of all beasts of all the manors of his demesne in life and death and with all other 
things without sharing with any man of whatsoever things a tithe ought to be given to 
God, [2] except only the land of Edric the reeve and seven peasants of Little Waltham 
that he kept in hand for his lodging. [3] I grant therefore and forever confirm to that 
church of Hurley my church of Waltham with one and a half hides of land that belong 
to Waltham church, and they are adjacent to the church of Hurley, [4] and all the land 
of Edward that is called Whatcombe, and the church of the same vill with everything 
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belonging to it in wood and plain and pastures, as endowment of the same 
abovementioned church of Hurley, as well and freely and quietly and fully in all things 
just as the same Geoffrey gave and granted them to his church of Hurley and as he 
confirmed by my father’s charter and his. [5] And I grant and confirm that the church 
of Hurley shall have its hog-run in the park freely and quietly [6] and in all the manors 
of all his demesne, whoever shall hold them, one peasant who shall have eight acres of 
land [7] and with all his other gifts that he bestowed on Hurley church in the Isle of Ely 
[8] or in the vill that is called Moze [9] or also the tithes that Turold the steward, in 
Ockendon and in Bordesdena, and that Edric his reeve in the same place bestowed for 
their souls, and all other things wheresoever conferred and granted to the foresaid 
church by the same Geoffrey or by any another man in the same place. [10] Wherefore 
I will and grant and firmly command that the church of Hurley shall have every liberty 
and firm peace in wood and plain, in land and in water through all its land and it shall 
have soke and sake and toll and team and infangthief and the land and men of that 
church in whatever place they shall be throughout England shall be free and quit of 
shires and hundreds, of pleas and plaints, gelds and danegelds, all scots and aids and 
from all works and charges and exactions and assessments, except only murdrum and 
proven theft-fine. I order that, if such forfeit shall happen on the church’s land, the 
prior and monks there shall have their court fully. And I prohibit that they shall plead 
in any other places in any way, only in their same court of St Mary. [11] Specifically 
concerning other pleas or forfeits that occur on the land of the church and prior, if any 
of their men shall be sent in my forfeit by rightful judgement and open case, he shall 
acquit himself by 20 mancas, before judgement by 6d and after judgement by 12d and it 
shall always be judged by the judgement of the court of St Mary and the prior of the 
church. [12] Furthermore I will and firmly command that you shall leave in peace 
forever 6 hides of that church of the demesne of the prior and monks from all gelds and 
danegelds and toll throughout England that belong to their demesne board and use, 
and also passages through England and assarts that shall be from their demesne land 
and from all actions [[ * * ]] they belong and from all customs. [13] And I prohibit and 
firmly order that the prior and monks shall not view frank-pledge annually except in 
their and St Mary’s said court, and that no one, neither sheriff nor any official, upon 
this liberty which I grant and confirm to them for the souls of my father and mother and 
for the salvation and redemption of my soul, shall oppress them or their men in any way 
by plaints or molestation, cause trouble or do injury or contumely. Because I quitclaim 
all that pertains to that church, for my salvation and my mother’s and by the petition of 
the Empress my daughter and for the redemption of her soul, as absolved and free from 
all exaction and royal custom and interference of all men forever. Witness the same 
Empress and Roger bishop of Salisbury. By Otuel fitz Count. At the tower of London. 

DATE: There are conflicting indications of date. Henry left England for the last time 
during the life of Otuel fitz Count in April 1116. Henry’s daughter Matilda left England 
in 1110. She is unlikely to have been called Empress before her coronation in Rome in 
1117, and is not known to have returned to England until 1126. Chaplais dated the first 
use of the fourth seal to 1121. 
ADDRESS: Shire court of Berkshire, omitting the bishop of Salisbury. 
WITNESS: Empress Matilda, Roger bishop of Salisbury. 
PLACE: The tower of London. 
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CONTEXT: Two acts in the name of Henry II are closely related to this document. 
H2/1338 copies almost all of it, omitting §§ 2, 7, 8, 12, and revising § 13. Miskenning 
is added to the liberties in § 10, and there is a new clause concerning Pyrton and Clare. 
H2/1337 confirms many of the same liberties, but omits all reference to specific lands 
except the 6 hides mentioned in § 12, not mentioned in H2/1338. 
[1] In 1086 Hurley was held by Geoffrey de Mandeville as a manor of 14 hides less 1 
virgate. There was a mill, a church, and two fisheries. The value was £12, as it had been 
in 1066 (DB, i. 62a; § 38. 5).  
[2] White Waltham and Waltham St Lawrence are about three miles south of Hurley, 
but Little Waltham’s relationship to these places is unclear. Margaret Gelling, PN 
Berks, 112, equates Little Waltham with Waltham St Lawrence, explaining both ‘Little’ 
and ‘St Lawrence’ as differentiators from White Waltham, but this does not fit easily 
with the present act, which refers to ‘Waltham’ (i.e. Waltham St Lawrence) and ‘Little 
Waltham’. Wethered, St Mary’s Hurley, 23–4, cites several deeds that show that Little 
Waltham was adjacent to or in the parish of Hurley, and points out that ‘a regular slice 
of Waltham St Laurence juts in towards Hurley parish, enclosed towards the east and 
west respectively by the parishes of White Waltham and Wargrave’. Hurley muniments 
provide the only evidence that the Mandeville family ever had an interest in Waltham 
(VCH Berks, iii. 179–84). It is no more than coincidence that Geoffrey de Mandeville 
held a manor of eight hides in Great Waltham (Essex) in 1086 (DB, ii. 58a; §§ 30. 5–6). 
Edric the reeve is also mentioned in § 9. He was a witness to the longer version of 
Geoffrey’s charter, and as ‘Ӕdric prepositus suus’ was addressed with the men of 
Waltham in the somewhat doubtful writ in Geoffrey’s name, ordering them not to 
interfere with the water and wood of the priory (Wethered, St Mary’s Hurley, 89, 227, 
no. 2, mentioned in the Headnote). 
[3] In 1202 and 1220 successive bishops of Salisbury confirmed the tithes of Waltham 
(Waltham St Lawrence) to the priory (Wethered, St Mary’s Hurley, 101, 106, nos. 30, 
46; EEA 18 Salisbury 1078–1217, 161–2, no. 203; EEA 19 Salisbury 1217–1228, 276–
7, no. 301). Waltham was land of the king in 1086 (DB, i. 56d; Berks § 1. 4), and it is 
unclear when Geoffrey de Mandeville became possessed of the church and its land. 
Both versions of Geoffrey de Mandeville’s charter of foundation include ‘soke of the 
chapel of Remenham’ with Waltham church. Remenham was also land of the king in 
1086, and had been held by Queen Edith in 1066 (DB, i. 57b; Berks § 1. 16). The 
advowson of Remenham was in the king’s hands in 1216 ‘ratione terre Turstani de 
Mont’forti in manu sua existentis’ (VCH Berks, iii. 163; RPat, 183b).  
[4] Geoffrey de Mandeville held Whatcombe, in Fawley (Berks), as two hides in 1086. 
No undertenant is named (DB, i. 62a; Berks § 38. 4). The shorter version of Geoffrey de 
Mandeville’s charter records that he gave ‘die qua feci eam dedicari, Osmundo 
episcopo Sarr’ presente, terram Edwardi de Watecumbe in dotalicium’. In 1220 the 
priory held 2 carucates in Whatcombe (Fees, 300). The priory’s interest there can be 
traced into the second half of the thirteenth century but no further. The church of 
Whatcombe, which is not mentioned in either version of Geoffrey de Mandeville’s 
foundation charter, disappeared some time after the mid-fourteenth century, and the 
parish was absorbed into Fawley (VCH Berks, iv, 178b). 
[5] The shorter version of Geoffrey de Mandeville’s charter gives ‘in parco unam 
porcariam cum terra porcarii’.  
[6] The shorter version of Geoffrey de Mandeville’s charter gives ‘in unoquoque 
manerio dominii mei dedi predicte ecclesie de Herleya unum rusticum qui viij. acras 
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habeat’. R. Lennard, ‘Peasant tithe-collectors in Norman England’, EHR 69 (1954),  
580–96, shows that the purpose of these rustici was to collect the tithes granted earlier 
in the charter. 
[7] The shorter version of Geoffrey de Mandeville’s charter has ‘in insula de Ely unam 
piscariam que reddit unum millearium et dimidium siccarum anguillarum et unum 
presentum anguillarum, xl uidelicet grossas anguillas’. Domesday records that a fishery 
in Geoffrey’s manor of Chippenham, 11 miles south-east of Ely, produced 1500 eels 
(DB, i. 197b; Cambs § 22. 6). 
[8] Moze, near Beaumont, Essex, a manor of four hides given by the king to Geoffrey 
de Mandeville ‘when he stayed at London’ (‘hoc manerium dedit rex G(osfrido) quando 
remansit Londoniae’) (DB, ii. 59a–b; Essex § 30. 18). The shorter version of Geoffrey 
de Mandeville’s charter includes ‘in uilla que Mosa uocatur tria millearia siccorum 
allecium’. 
[9] Turold held of Geoffrey de Mandeville 10½ hides in Ockendon (Essex) in 1086 
(DB, ii. 57b–58a; Essex § 30. 4) and ½ hide and 9 acres in Bordesdene, now 
represented by Bozen Green, near Braughing (DB, i. 139d; Herts § 33. 11). For Edric, 
see § 2 above. He is not named in Domesday in connection with either Ockendon or 
Bozen. The shorter version of Geoffrey’s charter records that ‘Turold uero dapifer meus 
concessit et dextera sua super altare confirmauit cum oblacione Radulphi filii sui duas 
partes decime tocius annone sue de Wokendona et totam decima tocius peccunie sue et 
in Berdena totam decimam tocius annone et tocius peccunie sue. Edricus quoque 
prepositus meus totam decimam annone et tocius peccunie sue ibidem donauit’. 
[10] The reservation of murdrum and latrocinium appears in forgeries and authentic 
acts of Henry I. The wording murdrum and latrocinium probabum appears in acts of 
Henry I here and in forgeries for Osney (000, Regesta 1726) and St George’s chapel, 
Oxford (000, 000; Regesta 1470, 1468): its first use in an authentic act is in an original 
quitclaim of King Stephen for Lewes priory, Ste/444. 
[11] This clause appears to be unique to this act and the two derivative acts of Henry II 
for Hurley. These are the only Anglo-Norman royal acts that mention mancae. The 
editors of Regesta suggest an error for marcis, but the word is quite clear in the original 
and was repeated as manchis and mancis in the two acts of Henry II. A manca was 30d 
or 2s 6d, so the quittance here amounted to £2 10s 0d. 
[12] The six hides were presumably in Hurley. The clause probably tells us that the 
remaining eight hides (of the fourteen mentioned in Domesday) were not held in 
demesne. 
[13] Frankpledge is mentioned in a forged act for Crowland in the name of Henry I 
(000, Regesta 1039) and in a forged act for Woburn abbey in the name of Stephen 
(Ste/961). It is more common in acts of Henry II, including examples accepted as 
authentic by Vincent (see e.g. the two confirmations for Hurley, both of which include 
wording apparently derived from the present act). 
AUTHENTICITY: Chaplais labelled this act as a forgery on the basis of its script, which 
he identified as the work of a Hurley clerk active in the mid-twelfth century, and its seal 
‘from a forged matrix, imitated from the ‘fourth seal’’. The chronological difficulties 
remarked on under Date provide further evidence of its falsity. The place-date and per
clause, which also appear in 000, Regesta 1176 for Hurley, were probably copied from 
000, Regesta 1175 for Westminster. Its purpose seems to have been to gain a 
confirmation from Henry II. The unlikely introduction of the Empress as witness and 
petitioner was doubtless intended to appeal to Henry II’s filial loyalty. The seals 
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attached to the two associated confirmations in the name of Henry II appear to be 
authentic, so we must conclude that the present forgery was sufficient to persuade the 
king to seal two documents in his own name written by the same scribe.

00†  Purported charter ordering that the priory shall hold all 
its possessions in the fee of Geoffrey de Mandeville 

ORIGINAL: WAM Charter 3765 (Bishop 550), 145–50 mm wide × 105 mm, including 
seal tongue 18 mm wide almost full length. The bottom edge of the parchment is cut, so 
it is uncertain whether there was originally a wrapping tie. Three vertical and 5 
horizontal folds. Seal lost, leaving faint red or brown discolouration on tongue. 
Chaplais identifies the scribe as the Hurley forger; Webber dates the script to s. xii2/4 or 
s. xiimed [A]. 
ENDORSEMENT: ‘xxxviija’. 
PRINTED: Wethered, St Mary’s Hurley, 90 (no. 3) (Latin abstract) [from A]; G. 
Robinson, Gilbert Crispin, 150–51 (no. 35) [from A]. 
CALENDAR: Farrer 306; Regesta 1176. 

H(enricus) rex Angl(orum) iustic(iis) uicec(omitibus) et 
omnibus ministris et fidelibus suis per Angliam salutem. 
Precipio quod prior et monachi ecclesie sancte Marie de 
Hurnleia teneant omnia tenementa sua que tenent de feudo 
Gaufri(di) de Magnauilla in quocumque fuerint comitatu in 
bosco et in plano et terra et in aqua in ecclesiis et in decimis in 
possessionibus et in consuetudinibus in libertatibus et in 
omnibus rebus et insuper in maneriis que in mea manu sunt de 
honore ipsius Gaufri(di) de Magnauill(a), ita bene et quiete et 
plenarie sicut ipse Gaufr(idus) melius et liberius et plenarius 
ea ecclesie sue de Hurnleia pro anima sua dedit in elemosina 
et concessit et carta sua confirmauit die qua fecit eam dedicare 
et sicut rex Will(elmus) pater meus eis per cartam suam 
conced(it) et confirmat. Quare uolo et precipio et firmiter 
defendo ne ullus super hoc preceptum meum de rebus ecclesie 
illius se intromittat nisi per priorem et monachos ecclesie, nec 
eos inde disturbet nec iniuriam siue contumeliam faciat. 
T(estibus) Rann(ulfo) cancell(ario). Per Otuelu(m) filium 
comitis. Apud turrim Lund(onie). 
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Henry king of the English to justices, sheriffs, and all his officials and sworn men 
throughout England greeting. I command that the prior and monks of the church of St 
Mary of Hurley shall hold all their tenements that they hold of the fee of Geoffrey de 
Mandeville in whatever county they may be in wood and in field, in land and in water, 
in churches and in tithes, in possessions and in customs, in liberties and in all things, 
and furthermore in manors that are in my hand of Geoffrey de Mandeville’s honour, as 
well and quietly and fully as Geoffrey well and freely and fully gave and granted them 
in alms to his church of Hurley for his soul and by his charter confirmed on the day he 
caused it to be dedicated and just as King William my father grants and confirms by his 
charter. Wherefore I will and command and firmly order that no-one on this my 
command shall enter into the property of that church except through the prior and 
monks of the church, nor disturb them therein, nor cause injury or contumely. Witness 
Ranulf the chancellor. By Otuel fitz Count. At the Tower of London.  

DATE: Apparently after Ranulf became chancellor at the beginning of 1107; before 
April 1116 when the king left England for the last time during the life of Otuel fitz 
Count. 
ADDRESS: General writ to officers and officials with the irrelevant inclusion of fideles. 
WITNESS: Ranulf the chancellor. 
PLACE: The Tower of London. 
CONTEXT: The grant of possessions given by Geoffrey de Mandeville, including those 
held by king, suggests there was some dispute concerning property taken into the king’s 
hands. The monks may have found this shorter act more convenient for protecting their 
rights than the much longer general confirmation. The act of William I referred to may 
have been another forgery now lost, or perhaps W1/324, a forged general confirmation 
for Westminster mentioned in the Headnote. 
AUTHENTICITY: Identified by Chaplais as a forgery in the hand of a scribe who wrote 
several charters and deeds for Hurley. Certain words commonly used in Westminster 
forgeries are deployed, ‘defendo’, ‘intromittat’, ‘iniuriam siue contumeliam’. 

00†  Purported writ ordering that Hurley should hold its 
lands in Pyrton and Clare (both Oxon) as they were 
given by William constable of Chester 

ORIGINAL: WAM Charter xxviii (11) (Bishop 520), 155–60 mm wide, left hand margin 
65 mm high including seal tongue 14 mm wide, right hand margin 35 mm. 
measurements. Seal tongue but no trace of wrapping tie. Chaplais identifies the scribe 
as the Hurley forger; Webber dates the script to s. xii2/4 or s. xiimed [A]. 
ENDORSEMENTS: ‘De Periton’’ (s. xiii ?); ‘Piritone et Clayor’ (s. xiv ?); ‘vij’. 
SEAL: Central vertical portion of seal remains, very finely detailed, apparently natural 
wax with traces of brown varnish. Madox reports ‘sigillum ab olim insutum fuit 
linteolo’. Chaplais D. 13, ‘from a forged matrix, imitated from the ‘fourth seal’’. 
PRINTED: Madox, Baronia Anglica (1736, reissued 1741), 252 n. [from A]; Wethered, 
Lands and Tythes of Hurley Priory, 31–2 (no. 563).  
CALENDAR: Regesta 1838. 
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H(enricus) rex Angl(orum) iustic(ie) uicec(omiti) et omnibus 
ministris suis de Oxenefordsira salutem. Precipio quod prior et 
monachi de Herlea teneant terram suam in Peritona et in 
Claiora quam Hereb(ertus) abbas Westm(onasterii) et 
conuentus eis dederunt ita bene et libere et quiete de omnibus 
consuetudinibus sicut Will(elmus) constabularius Cestrie eam 
dedit in elemosina ecclesie de Westm(onasterio). Et precipio 
et firmiter defendo ne ullus super hoc eis inde forisfaciat, uel 
etiam manum in ea extendat nisi per priorem et monachos 
ecclesie de Herleia, nec iniuriam eis inde inferat uel 
contumeliam sed perhenniter ad sustentacionem monachorum 
libere et quiete remaneat. T(este) Ric(ardo) Basset. Apud 
Wdestoc’. 

Henry king of the English to the justice, sheriff, and all his officials of Oxfordshire 
greeting. I command that the prior and monks of Hurley shall hold their land in Pyrton 
and in Clare which Abbot Herbert and the convent of Westminster gave to them as well 
and freely and quietly of all customs just as William constable of Chester gave it in 
alms to the church of Westminster. And I order and firmly prohibit that anyone on this 
(my writ) shall offend against them or lay hands on it unless through the prior and 
monks of the church of Hurley, nor inflict injury or contumely on them concerning that 
but that it shall continually remain freely and quietly to the sustenance of the monks. 
Witness Richard Basset. At Woodstock.

DATE: The apparent date is 1121 × 1133, i.e. after Herbert became abbot in 1121 and 
before the king left England for the last time in 1133. 
ADDRESS: The shire court of Oxfordshire, omitting the bishop of Lincoln. 
WITNESS: Richard Basset, who witnessed occasionally before 1130 and frequently 
thereafter. 
PLACE: Woodstock. 
CONTEXT, AUTHENTICITY: The places are Pyrton in Oxfordshire, a manor of 40 hides 
held by William (fitz Nigel) of Earl Hugh in 1086 (DB, i. 157b; § 15. 2), and Clare, a 
hamlet in Pyrton, not mentioned in Domesday. William’s gift of land in Pyrton to 
Westminster abbey is recorded in a mid-twelfth-century forgery in the name of William 
I: ‘Deinde Willelmus cunestabularius Hugonis comitis Cestrensis in Exeneford scire 
duas hidas terre in uilla Pyritun dicta pro fraternitate et beneficiis ecclesie prescripte, et 
pro anima uxoris sue Albrethe nomine donauerat’ (W1/324). An act of Henry I, in the 
hand of a known chancery scribe and apparently authentic, datable c. 1129 × 1133, 
ordered William constable of Chester (son of William fitz Nigel) to allow the abbot and 
monks of Westminster to hold their land of Pyrton which his father had given for the 
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soul of his wife, as they had held in the time of Earl Hugh of Chester, i.e. before the 
earl’s death in 1101 (000, Regesta 1882).  

The over-elaborate phrasing from ‘precipio et firmiter defendo’ is unlikely to 
have been written by a chancery clerk and is typical of documents produced at 
Westminster. Chaplais, ‘Seals and Original Charters’, 275, no. D. 13, determined that 
the seal was from a forged matrix imitating the fourth seal, and postulated that the act 
was derived from 000, Regesta 1882, mentioned above. Although both acts concern 
Pyrton, the texts are quite distinct and share only the witness and place date. Chaplais 
identified the script of the present act as that of the Hurley scribe who produced several 
forgeries as well as some probably authentic acts in 1144 × 1166 (Chaplais, ‘Charters 
of Herbert and Gervase of Westminster’, 98). Several documents produced by that 
Hurley scribe concerned the priory’s land in Pyrton and Clare: as well as this act in the 
name of Henry I, there was another forgery in the name of William fitz William, 
constable of Chester (Wethered, St Mary’s Hurley, 90–91, no. 5, from the original, 
Westminster Abbey Muniments 3695), a probably authentic confirmation to Hurley by 
Agnes, daughter of William the constable of Chester of a hide in Pyrton and another in 
Clare (WAM 3565; Madox, Formulare Anglicanum, 247, no. ccccxv); and a possibly 
authentic general confirmation for Hurley by Henry II that includes ‘duas hidas terre 
quas Willelmus constabularius Cestrie in Peritona et in Claiora ecclesie de Herl’ dedit 
et per cartam aui mei et suam confirmauit’ (H2/1338, WAM 3751, Bishop 549 ‘not 
identified’). It is likely that the forgeries were drawn up in order to obtain the 
confirmations by Agnes and Henry II. 

00†  Purported grant of warren in Hurley 

CHANCERY ENROLMENT: Confirmation Roll 3 Henry VIII pt 1, C56/44, mem. 1, no. 19, 
inspeximus dated 9 July 1511 (LP Hen. VIII, i/1. 444, no. 833. 35). 
PRINTED: Not previously printed. 
CALENDAR: Not in Regesta. 

H(enricus) rex Anglie uicecomitibus baronibus et omnibus 
ministris suis de Berk’ salutem. Sciatis me concessisse pro 
anime mee salute priori de Hurleia ut habeat warennam suam 
in Hurli bene et in pace et libere et quiete. Et similiter hoc 
precipio et firmiter defendo super decem librar(um) 
forisfactur(am) ne aliquis amodo in ea fuget uel leporem 
capiat sine prioris ecclesie licencia et assensu uel quoquo 
modo nec super hanc meam concessionem et uiolenciam 
inferat uel contumeliam fac(iat). T(este) Rannulf(o) 
cancell(ario). Per Otuelum filium comitis. Apud Lundon’. 
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Henry king of the English to the sheriffs, barons, and all his officials of Berkshire 
greeting. Know that I have granted for the salvation of my soul to the prior of Hurley 
that he shall have his warren in Hurley well and in peace and freely and quietly. And 
likewise this I order and firmly prohibit on forfeit of ten pounds that anyone henceforth 
shall hunt in it or take hare without the licence and assent of the prior of the church, 
nor in any way upon this my grant inflict violence or cause contumely. Witness Ranulf 
the chancellor. By Otuel fitz Count. At London.

DATE: The apparent date is 1107 × 1116, i.e. after Ranulf became chancellor at the 
beginning of 1107 and before April 1116 when the king left England for the last time 
during the lifetime of Otuel fitz Count. 
ADDRESS: Intended for the shire court of Berkshire. The plural uicecomitibus, written in 
full, is probably a mistake of the enrolment clerk in 1511. The three forged originals all 
have uicec’. 
WITNESS: Ranulf the chancellor. 
PLACE: London. 
CONTEXT: Henry made many grants of warren: these usually prohibit anyone from 
hunting except by licence of the grantee as this one does. Hares are often mentioned, 
and there is almost always the threat of £10 forfeit. The wording of such grants usually 
follows a standard pattern that is absent here. The Berkshire jurors of the hundred 
enquiry of 1276 agreed that the prior of Hurley had warren in Hurley ‘sed nesciunt quo 
waranto’ (RHund, i. 14b). 
AUTHENTICITY: Clearly a beneficiary production, with features common to other Hurley 
and Westminster forgeries, and unlikely to have been authenticated by the king’s seal. 
The king would not have included the phrase ‘pro anime mee salute’ in a simple grant 
of warren. The wording ‘uiolenciam inferat’ appears elsewhere in Anglo-Norman royal 
acts of pre-1154 date only in two other forgeries for Westminster, 000, Regesta 489 and 
Ste/929. Over-elaborate phrasing is used, ‘precipio et firmiter defendo’, ‘uiolenciam 
inferat uel contumeliam faciat’, rather than the simple wording used in authentic grants 
of warren. The witness, place-date, and per clause are shared with another Hurley 
forgery, 000, Regesta 1176, and were presumably taken from the apparently authentic 
writ for Westminster, 000, Regesta 1175.

00†  Purported gift to Hurley of 10 acres of assarts in Hurley 

EXCHEQUER COPY: Cartae Antiquae Roll EE, C52/29, mem. 2r, no. 11 (s. xii/xiii) 
(‘Carta ecclesie de Herleia’) [B].  
PRINTED: Regesta, ii. 359 (no. cc) [from B]. 
CALENDAR: Regesta 1526. 

H(enricus) rex Angl(orum) iustic(ie) uicec(omiti) baronibus 
forestariis et ministris et omnibus fidelibus suis de Berch’sir’ 
salutem. Sciatis me dedisse et concessisse ecclesie de Herleia 
et monachis ibidem deo seruientibus pro animabus patris et 
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matris mee X acras de essartis in manerio suo de Herleia 
quietas et in perpetuam elemosinam. Quare uolo et precipio 
quod eadem ecclesia et monachi illas X acras bene et in pace 
libere et quiete teneant et habeant solutas et quietas de 
forisfactis et placitis essartorum et quod nullus super hoc 
neque uicec(omes) neque minister aliquis inde se intromittat 
uel eos in placito ponat. T(estibus) Rad(ulfo) Basset et 
Milon(e) de Gloecestr’. Apud Brantonam. 

Henry king of the English to the justice, sheriff, barons, foresters and officials and all 
sworn men of Berkshire greeting. Know that I have given and granted to the church of 
Hurley and the monks serving God there, for the souls of my father and mother, ten 
acres of assarts in their manor of Hurley quit and in perpetual alms. Wherefore I will 
and command that the church and monks shall hold and have those ten acres well and 
in peace, freely and quietly, absolved and quit of forfeit and pleas of assarts and that no 
one upon this (my writ) whether sheriff or official shall enter therein nor make plaint 
against them. Witness Ralph Basset and Miles of Gloucester. At Branton. 

DATE: The apparent date is 1126 × 1127 or 1129 × 1130: after Miles of Gloucester 
succeeded his father in 1126; before the death of Ralph Basset during the time of Abbot 
Vincent of Abingdon, so before 29 March 1130. Henry was in Normandy from August 
1127 until July 1129. 
ADDRESS: The shire court of Berkshire, omitting the bishop of London. 
WITNESS: Ralph Basset and Miles of Gloucester. 
PLACE: Brampton (Hunts) where many acts are place-dated. 
CONTEXT: There are several references to assart in acts of Henry I. Earl Simon was 
granted 60 acres in the king’s forest of Agden (Hunts) for assart (000, Regesta 578). 
Licence was given to the abbot of Shrewsbury to take its needs in pasture and wood in 
the king’s woods ‘excepto essart et inmoderata uastatione’ (000, Regesta 698). The pipe 
roll of 1130 reveals substantial sums raised from pleas of assart (PR 31 Henry I, 50, 57–
8, 124). 
AUTHENTICITY: Not authentic. The king would not give assarts: rather he would grant 
licence to make them. The act was presumably drawn up to avoid paying a penalty for 
an unlicensed assart. The use of ‘dedisse et concessisse’, ‘teneant et habeant’, is 
frequent in forgeries but the phrases also occur in authentic acts. The ‘pro anima’ clause 
is unexpected in a brief writ-charter of this type, and the ‘quare uolo’ clause is over-
elaborate. The phrase ‘neque uicecomes neque minister aliquis inde se intromittat’ is 
typical of Westminster forgeries (see e.g. 000, Regesta 1251) and indeed the phrase 
‘neque uicecomes neque minister’ appears in the Hurley forgery 000, Regesta 1174.  


